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Dear Seccretary Izzo:
On
O June 18,, 2014, the Board of Public
P
Utiliities (the “B
Board”) issuued a Noticce of
Opportun
nity to Proviide Addition
nal Informatiion (the “Nootice”) seekinng input on tthe modificaations
to the consolidated in
ncome tax adjustment
a
methodology
m
y (“CTA”) prroposed by tthe Board’s Staff
(the “Staaff Proposal””). Atlanticc City Electrric Companyy (“ACE”) w
welcomes thhe opportuniity to
provide its
i views to
o the Board on this imp
portant issuee, and herebby respondss to that Nootice.1
Addition
nally, ACE notes
n
that it is a memberr of the New
w Jersey Utilities Associiation (“NJU
UA”),
and is on
ne of the member
m
com
mpanies also participatinng in comm
ments filed sseparately byy the
NJUA in
n response to
o the Notice.
The
T Staff Pro
oposal includ
des three im
mportant channges: limitinng the “lookk-back” periiod to
five yearrs from the beginning
b
off the test yeaar, allocatingg 75% of thhe calculatedd “savings” tto the
utility an
nd its investo
ors, and elim
minating transsmission asssets from thee CTA calcuulation for eleectric
distributiion utilities. ACE view
ws each of th
hese changees as positivve, and a good-faith effoort to
address some
s
of the most
m seriouss flaws in thee current appproach to CT
TA.

1

ACE preeviously submiitted commentss on May 3, 20
013 and Septem
mber 4, 2013 inn this docket. Those commennts are
incorporateed herein by reeference.
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Despite these good faith efforts by the Staff, ACE remains of the view that the CTA
should be eliminated in its entirety. As ACE has noted previously, imposition of a CTA is
inconsistent with encouraging investment and job growth in New Jersey, and runs contrary to
sound regulatory practice. This is why CTAs are highly disfavored and have been repudiated in
all but three remaining jurisdictions nationwide.2 Thus, ACE recommends that the Staff
Proposal be modified to include a provision requiring the CTA to “sunset” at a specific date.
ACE respectfully suggests that a five year sunset period would be reasonable.
ACE also believes that the final order in this generic proceeding represents an important
opportunity for the Board to document the CTA calculation methodology set out in In re the
Petition of Rockland Electric Company for Approval of Changes in Electric Rates, Its Tariff for
Electric Service, Its Depreciation Rates, and for Other Relief, BPU Docket No. ER02100724,
Order (dated April 20, 2004), at Exhibit 4 (the “RECO Order”), along with any modifications
adopted from the Staff Proposal, and to consider ACE’s recommendations provided below.
While the Staff Proposal proceeds from the belief that there is already a uniformity of
understanding as to the calculation and application of the current CTA methodology, this belief
is only partially correct. The final order in this matter is a vehicle for the Board to provide
clarity regarding the mechanics of the CTA calculation, and to consider other specific and
targeted CTA refinements.
As the Board weighs its final decision in this proceeding, ACE requests that the Board
consider ACE’s prior comments and recommendations3 for inclusion in the Board’s final order
herein, including the following important points. First, the Board should require that any CTA
calculation reflect Internal Revenue Service audit changes, as well as any tax law changes for the
applicable tax years. Second, the Board should state that the CTA “benefit” will be reduced by
the alternative minimum tax paid. Third, the Board should confirm that net plant book value
should be used as the basis in determining the total value of all assets and the value of
transmission assets to be eliminated from the CTA calculation for electric distribution
companies.
In addition to providing clarity on the CTA methodology contained in the RECO Order,
the Board must spell out any modifications to the CTA in sufficient detail to avoid the creation
of new areas of controversy. Without the benefit of greater specificity, the Board could
undermine its important efforts to correct the problems inherent in the current CTA by creating
new avenues for differing interpretations of the Board’s intent.

2

Other than New Jersey, only West Virginia and Pennsylvania consistently apply a CTA. See NJUA Consolidated
Tax Adjustment Background Paper, updated September 4, 2013, at page 2.
3

ACE’s comments dated May 3, 2013 include numerous proposed changes to the CTA methodology, including use
of the “pour over” approach, which is discussed in detail at page 20 of ACE’s comments. ACE continues to
recommend that, if CTAs are going to have continued applicability in New Jersey, the Board expressly adopt the use
of the “pour over” approach as described therein.
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Finally, ACE is gratified that the Staff Proposal tacitly acknowledges that the current
approach to the CTA is unfair and must be modified. While the Staff Proposal is a step in the
right direction, ACE continues to believe that New Jersey would be best served by an immediate
elimination of the CTA. ACE appreciates this opportunity to provide further comments, and
requests that the Board resolve this matter as soon as practicable.
Respectfully submitted,
Philip J. Passanante /jpr
Philip J. Passanante
An Attorney at Law of the
State of New Jersey

